
PUSS IN BOOTS

Comprehension
I. Short answer-type questions.
1. The main character of the story ‘Puss in Boots’ is the cat.
2. The cat asked for a sack, and a pair of boots such as gentlemen wear when 
they go for shooting.
3. When the cat got his boots, he drew them on with a grand air and slinging 
his sack over his shoulder and drawing the cords of it around his neck, he 
marched bravely to a rabbit-warren.
4. The cat presented the king a magnificent rabbit and two fat partridges.
5. The castle belonged to his Lord the Marquis of Carabas.
6. In the end, Marquis and the Princess were married.

II. Long answer-type questions.
1. Answer this question by yourself.
2. i. Miller’s son – Good
    ii. Cat – Good
    iii. King – Good
    iv. Brothers – Bad
    v. Ogre – Bad
    vi. Princess – Good
3. Yes, there is a lesson to learn from this story that if destiny is to become rich 
and great no one can stop us. A small cat which the Miller’s father had given 
him, the same cat worth of nothing using his brain made his master rich.
4. No, this is a story. Nothing like this could have happened in real life.

III. Correct the following sentences.
1. “Master, I think you had better not kill me; I shall be much more useful to 
you alive”.
2. “Sire, here is a magnificent rabbit, killed in the warren which belongs to my 
lord the Marquis of Carabas, and which he has desired me to offer humbly to 
your majesty”.
3. Puss went and hid himself and his sack in a wheat-field, and there caught 
two splendid fat partridges.



4. The cat saw the Ogre no longer, but a little mouse running along on the 
floor.

Be a Grammarian
II. For each of the following, write the meaning of the base word, then add 
the suffix-hood to the end of the word, and write the meaning of the new 
word.
2. brother- a man or boy having the same parents as another person
    brotherhood- the relationship of brothers.
3. father- a male parent of a child
    fatherhood- the state of being a father
4. knight- a man of high social rank who had a duty to fight for his King
    knighthood- the rank or title of state of a knight
5. likely- probable or expected
    likelihood- the chance of something happening
6. lively- full of life and energy
    livelihood- a means of earning money in order to live
7. mother- a female parent of a child
    motherhood- the state of being a mother
8. parent- a person’s father or mother
    parenthood- the state of being a parent
9. sister- a woman or girl having the same parents
    sisterhood- the close relationship between women.


